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the lack of funds, to surrender our
charter as an organization; but in
every emergency the Woman’s Relief
Corps has come to our assistance.
Words fail to express the deep sense of
gratitude felt by the members of Webs
ter Post to the ladies of the Woman’s
Relief Corps for the prompt and suc
cessful assistance they have always so
cheerfully rendered us.”
The orator of the day was Hon. B. F.
Chadboude of Gorham, whose address
was one of the most stirring ever heard
here.

‘‘On Fame’s eternal camping-ground»
Their silent tents are spread,
And glory guards with solemn round
The bivouac of the dead.”
Year after year the comrades of the
dead, with music and flowers, march in
solemn procession to do honor fo those
who have gone before, and in decorated
halls the cleverest gifts of oratory are
devoted to memories of deeds of valor
fresh in the memory of a few, but
pepetuated in the public mind by this
Card of Thanks.
one day of each year.
The usual service preliminary to
Webstrr Post No. 9 G. A. R. desires to
Decoration Day was held last Sunday, extend a vote of thanks to all who as
in the Congregational church, attended sisted them on Memorial Day in mak
by Webster Post and Relief Corps in a ing the exercises worthy of the sacred
body. Rev. A. C. Fulton, pastor of the occasion. Also to the ladies of the Lochurch, delivered tb.e memorial sermon j’wer Village and the Port for the boun
in his most able manner, which touched tiful dinner served. Eli Waterhouse,
every heart in the large audience Commander; A. Littlefield, Adjt.
present.
Yesterday’s ceremonies were favored
Local Notes.
with perfect weather, and the entire
Mr.
Frank
Day and wife have been in
program was Carried out to the letter,
without a hitch in the detail of arrange town.
ment or a shower to mar the comfort There was a heavy frost Tuesday
of its participants.
evening.
It was as usual a long, hard day for Mr. F. W. Bonser was in Portland
the veterans of Webster Post, the duties last Thursday.
of the day commencing at 7.30 in the Rev. B. C. Wentworth of Portland was
morning, when the post assembled and the guest of the Rev. W. F. Holmes last
a detail of comrades proceeded to Mt. Sunday.
Pleasant cemetery where the graves \of The extension of the water works
comrades were decorated in the usual was commenced Monday by a large
form.
force of workmen.
Returning to G. A. R. hall, thé Post
assembled and started at once for West Mr. and Mr. Oscar McKenney made a
Kennebunk and the Landing, accom pleasant call at the Enterprise offiee
panied by the Kennebunk Military yesterday.
band, which, by the way, came in for The depot lunch room has again
many compliments on their work dur changed hands; Mr. Hodgkins having
ing the entire day. At West Kenne sold out to Mrs. Chisholm.
bunk the ritualistic service was held.
Messrs. A. W. Meserve and Jerry
Proceeding to the lower villege, after Keene witnessed the big parade of
a short parade the veterans and band Knights Templar in Boston last week.
took dinner at the engine house, a
Next Monday evening at G. T. hall a
liberal repast having been provided by short entertainment will be given with
the members of the Relief Corps.
an ice cream and cake sale. Admission
The afternoon exercies commenced at 15 cents.
G. A. R. hall at 2 o’clock when a line The G. T. will hold their 39th Anni
of March was formed as follows :
versary June 13. An interesting enter
William Bourne, marshal; Kenne tainment will be given and light refresh
bunk Military Band, Lieut. W. H. ments served.
Miller Camp No. 44, S.vof V. of Sanford,
Webster Post No. 9, G. A. R., and the J. A. Day, who has been employed on
a government contract in Boston, is en
Young Ladies Flag Corps.
The line of march was taken to Mt. joying a brief visit to his family here.
Hope cemetery, where the usual ordi Mr. Day returns to Boston today, where
he will enter the employ of the White
nance of decorating was carried out.
At the opera house a large audience Star Steamship Company.
Mrs. W. F. Bragdon of South Law
had assembled.
The exercises opened with a flag drill rence, formerly of this place, spent
by the young ladies, who seemed to ex Memorial Day with her sister, Mrs. A.
cell their former efforts in this pretty Llttjefield.
feature.
Last Thursday the members of the
At the close of the drill Adjutant graduating class of the High School
Littlefield read his, annual report as had a group picture taken at B. J.
follows :
Whitcomb’s. He is also taking the
, “Within the past year we have.'gained class picture.
¡tour in membership, and have lost none
The members of the Baptist church
(by death in the last three years. This held an ice cream and cake sale in the
¡year we have decorated 176 graves, vis- vestry Memorial Day the proceeds of
; iting five public cemeteries and cover- which are to go towards the fund for a
ing a distance of about fifty miles.
new pipe organ.
“We take this opportunity of ex-/
/ pressing our deep gratitude to the
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, Khights of Py
members Of Jesse ^Webster Woman’s thias, has received and accepted an in
; Relief Corps' for the great interest vitation from Mousam River Lodge No.
< which they constantly take in the wel- 72, of Springvale to join with that
j fare of our organization. We owe our lodge on Sunday, June 4th, and attend
/ existence as an organization to the de- church to observe Pythian Sunday.
! voted, unselfish and patriotic efforts of Services will be held in the Main street
( the noble ladies comprising the Baptist church at 10.30 a. m. All
Woman’s Relief Corps. Our member- Knights of Pythias are cordially invited
ship is small and our financial re- to attend.with this lodge without fur
. sources are too, limited to meet the ther notice. A special car will leave
' , current expenses and Several times we Kennebunkport at 8.30 a. m., and Ken
have been almost compelled, through nebunk at 9 o’clock.

York District Lodge

Gathered Here and There and Told Held Its Quarterly Session With
Salus Lodge, Wednesday Last.
to Those Interested in the
Doings of the Road.
—Good Attendance Present.

A party of New York gentlemen
were taken over the line in a special
car by Vice President Donnell and Sup
erintendent Murch last Friday.
Arthur Mitchell, who has been con
fined to his home in Sanford by illness
for the past week, has resumed his po
sition as motorman on No. 8.
The new dance hall at Old Falls is
being rapidly pushed to completion.
It is understood that the building has
been leased for the season by William
Smith and John Moran of Sanford.
Specials were run from Sanford to
Kennebunk Wednesday and Thursday
evenings of last week to accomodate
patrons of the grand concerts held in
the, Baptist church in Sanford.
The opening dance at the Casino last
Monday evening was well attended over
400 being present.
It is the intention now of the manage
ment of the road to have a Saturday
night dance at Cape Porpoise Casino
every Saturdry evening commencing
this week.

Wells.

Memorial Services.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

Miss Mary Littlefield Tibbetts is visit
ing Mrs. A. K. Tripp over Memorial
Day.
Mr, and Mrs. Tilton of Malden spent
Sunday at the Allard.
Mrs. Williams of Malden had a small
house party over Memorial Day. She
has opened her house temporarily and
will come down later on. The party
included Mr. and Mrs. Poor of Malden
and Mr. Charles Williams.
Mrs. Oscar J. Hubbard spent last
Wednesday in Portland. Mrs. O. H.
Forbes also went to attend a missionary
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Adams and family of
Boston are at Drake’s Island over Mem
orial Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stacy spent De
coration Day with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Williams.
Among those who arrived Saturday
to spend Memorial Day were Frank
and Jessie Meldrum.
Mrs. Annie Wells has just returned
from Fitchburg to spend the summer
here.
Mrs. Byron Mitchell has moved into
Mrs. Mudie’s house.
Saturday evening some of the young
folks gave a dance in the G. A. R. hall.
There was a fair attendance and very
much enjoyed,
Town meeting was held Monday at
No. 2 schoolhonse when the subject of
the new town house was discussed.
The plans which have been displayed
are admirable and if agreed upon will
soon be put in operation. This build
ing will be a credit to the corner and
supply the many needed wants.
The place of interest to everyone is
Capt. George Goodwin’s premises which
was so treacherously burnt to the
groundlast week. Only the chimney is
standing. Everything else is burnt
to charcoal and scattered to the four
winds.
Sunday afternoon at the Second Con
gregational church a service in com
memoration of Memorial Day was cele
brated. Rev. W. H. Forbes gave the
sermon on this occasion and paid a fit
ting tribute to the veterans that are
now left, to those who fought and died
for their country. The church was
beautifully decorated, with flags and
flowers.

The May session of the York District
Lodge of the Independent Order of
Good Templars, was held in Good Tem
plar Hiill, at Kennebunk, and was right
royally entertained by Salus Lodge, on
last Wednesday, May 24th.
The day was a perfect one and a pro
fusion of floral ¿decorations greeted the
delegates as they entered the hall which,
together with the cordial welcome by
the members of Salus Lodge, added
greatly to the enjoyment of the occasion
The Lodge was called to order at eleven
o’clock A. M. by District Chief Templar,
Miss Nellie L. Guilford of Old Orchard,
with fair attendence from eight lodges.
After the opening exercises a partial
report of the Credential Committee was
given and the District Degree was con
ferred upon four candidates. Follow
ing the initiatory services, came the
REPORTS OF OFFICERS.

The first to be given

was

the

CHIEF TEMPLAR’S REPORT

in which were many encouraging words
concerning the condition of the lodges
she had visited and the state of the
Order as a whole. The report also con
tained several recommendations which,
if put into practice, will greatly advane^ the Cause of Temperance and the
Order. The report was well written
and worthy of being printed entire.
At the close of the Chief Templar’s
report the Lodge closed in the District
Degree and opened in the Subordinate
Degree, so that members not eligible to
the District Degree could be present and
hear the discussions &c. Following
this came the
DISTRICT TREASURER’S REPORT

which showed the finances in good
condition, with all bills paid and a good
balapce in the treasury.
The District Superintendent of Juve
nile. Templars, Mrs. Jossie R. Pollard,
of Kennebunk, gave a verbal report in
which she stated there were two Temple^jn the district. One at Kenne.
bui k, in connection with Salus Lodge
mW*ohe at Old Orchard- in connection
with Highland Lodge, but gave the
credit for them to the faithful workers
who organized them and have since
cared for them, saying: “It is no thanks
to the District Superintendent, as it was
not her work.” She then spoke con
cerning the importance of training the
children. At the close of her remarks
th e announcement of the Phblic Meet
ing to be held in the evening, was
made and a partial program read, after
which the Lodge took a recess until
two o’clock.
Durihg recess the Members repaired
to the Uniform Rank Hall where a
sumptuous dinner was served by the
members of Salus Lodge to the visiting
delegates and others present. There is
no heed to say more. All who have eaten
a dinner gotten up and served by the la
dies of Kennebunk, especially those who
belong to Salus Lodge, know that it
must have been A one.
The afternoon session was called to
order at 2 o’clock, P. M. All but
three of the officers were present.
There were also ^everal other delegates
who had arrived during recess, and the
hall was well filled. Grand Counsellor,
Rev. A. S. Bisbee of South Portland,
and Past Grand Superintendent of Juve
nile Templars, Mrs. Emily Cain, were
also there and, after the Qpenjng exer
cises, were tendered the honors of the
occasion and escorted to seats on the
platform,
The report of the Credential Committr e was called for at this time and the
Chairman announced that there were
eight candidates in waiting for the
Exciting Runaway.
District Degree. They were duly ini
tiated, making twelve members on
Kennebunkport Team Caused Sensa whom the District Degree was conferred
tion on Plain Street Saturday
during the day. After initiation, the
Evening Last.
Lodge re-opened in the subordinate de
gree, and the
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
Quite a sensation was created in Up
per Main street Saturday night by the were called for. The Committee on lo
sudden bolting of a horse driven by cation reported that three invitations
for the next District Lodge had been
Benj. Walker of Kennebunkport.
Mr. Walker had left his wife and received. The place of the next meet
three children in the carriage a mo ing was left to the Executive to decide
ment and was just preparing to return and the Lodges to be notified by the
to his seat when the horse took fright Secretary.
The Committee on Distribution re
at something and started toward the
fountain at a furious gate. Mr. Walk ported on the several recommendations
er, who held the reins when the horse in the District Chief Templar’s Report
started, was thrown to the ground, but and their report was accepted.
REPORT OF LODGES,
held pluckily to the “ribbons” and,
dragged along in the mad stampede sev was next in order and were very en|’
eral hundred feet to the Centenial Plot couraging indeed. The membership in
where the horse was caught by W. P. the several lodges ranged from twenty
Allison after the carriage had been to eighty-five, and without a single ex
ception, every lodge represented report
dragged over the plot curbing.
Strangely enough, the occupants of ed increased interest, a healthy, grow
the carriage remained in their seats ing condition and an earnest, active,
throughout the ordeal, and Mr. Walk harmonious, working membership.
er escaped with no further injuries The Representatives to the Grand
than soiled clothing and a few slight Lodge, recently held in Portland, F. H.
___ (Continued on page 4.)
’ scratches.

“VALLEY FARM.”
Four=Act Drama Presented by Mousam Lodge, I. 0.
0. F., May 24, A Great Success.
The four-act drama “Valley Farm”
which was presented at the Opera
House last Thursday evening was at
tended by a fair audience, but not as
large as the play deserved. The per
formance was one of the most success

ful ever given here, and reflected great
credit on the players and Mousam
Lodge of Odd Fellows, under whose
auspicesit was presented. The com
pany was liberally applauded through
out the play. Below we give the cast:

Harold Rutledge, a young New Yorker,
W. H. Hobbs
Perry Deane, a son of the soil,
H. C. Wakefield
Dayid Hildreth, a New York lawyer,
C. E. Richardson
Silas Holcomb, owner of Valley Farm,
W. H. Littlefield
Azariah Keep, a clock tinker,
Nathan Hartwell
Jennings, servant at the Rutledge mansion,
B. A. Smith
Hetty Holcomb, a country flower, transplanted to city soil,
Sue Elwell
Isabel Carney, niece to David Hildreth,
Mrs. O. H. Whitaker
Mrs. Rutledge, Harold’s mother,
Myrtle Lowell
Alvira Holcomb, sister of Silas,
Lillian Stone
Lizy Ann Tucker, who borrows but “never gossips,” Mrs. O. E. Curtis
Verbena, hired girl at the farm,
Mrs. Ralph Weeks
SYNOPSIS.

Act I.—Valley Farm. An afternoon in August. The engagement.
Act II.—The Rutledge mansion, New York City, the following De
cember. The serpent has crept into Eden.
Act III, Same as before, three weeks later. Parted.
Act IV- At the farm again. An evening in the next March. The
triumph of love.

Three Straight Games.

Kennebunkport.

The Kennebunk High School base
ball team is in the swim. Three straight
is their record for the past week, two
of them being return games with teams
that had defeated K. H. S. early in
the season. On Wednesday of last
week the boys went to Westbrook and
“did up” Westbrook High to the tune
of 18 to 8.
The score:
score. *
AB. R.
H. PO. A. E.
W. H. S.
5 1 1 11 1 0
Stacks, lb
5 1 1 1 1 7
Bodge, 3b
5 0 1 0 1 1
Lowell, rf
4 0 4 0 0 0
Phillips, If
4 1 5 9 1 0
Morrill, c
Frank, p
4 1 1 1 13 2
Jordan, 2b
4 2 2 5 2 1
Hamilton, ss
4 1 2 .0 2 2
Duran, cf
4 1 1 0 0 0

On Memorial Day, the Comrades of
the Abraham Lincoln Post, No. 29, G.
A. R. together with the Woodford Band
and the Abraham Lincoln Relielf Corps
decorated the graves of their dead com
rades. A. S. Ladd, D. D. of Portland
conducted the services at the mouument
after which dinner was served.
Mr. Bogert has arrived for the sum
mer at his cottage.
Mrs. S. H. Jones arrived at her cot
tage on Tuesday she expects to stay a
few weeks and then go North.
The Walkers who own cottages at the
Bluff are expected next week.
Rev. B. C. Wentworth Presiding Elder
of the Portland District M. E. Confer
ence preacjied at the M. E. church last
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Brazier and wife of Philadelphia
arrived at their cottsge last week for
the summer.
Mr. Wm. Havey, R. C. Ogden’s coach
man arrived Tuesday morning with five
horses.
A great many of the people of this
village attended the G. A. R. services
at Kennebunk on Memorial Day.
The schools in this town closed
Memorial Day. A number of the chil
dren took part in the exercises.
Mr. Frank Meserve and his crew of
men are making extensive improve
ments on the plank walk at the Bluff;
Roy Munroe of Shelburne, N. S. is in
town for a few days visiting relatives.
Wilbur Cousens of Ogunquit was in
town last week on business.
Mrs. Chisholm has opened her res
taurant over A. M. Wells for the sum
mer.
The G. A. R. took dinner in Washing
ton Engine Hall Tuesday.
Miss Lucas was in town a few days
last week.
Mrs. Enoch Cousens was buried last
Friday in Hope Cemetery.
R. J. Bayes is having his hotel reno
vated for the summer.
Seaside Lodge expects to have an
initiation Friday night.
Hall and Littlefield have opened the
Ocean Bluff stable for the season of
1905 with one of the finest equipments
to be found anywhere on the Maine
coast.

8 12 27 21 13
H. PO. A. E.
6 2 2 1, 0 9
6 1 1 2 0 0
6 0 0 3 2 2
6 2 1 4 0 2
6 3 1 5 3 1
6 2 1 2 0 1
6 3 1 7 . 0 0
4 2 1 0 0 0
6 3 3 ” 3 12 1
2 0 0 0 0 0
—
— —— ——- ——
Totals,
35 18 10 24 7 0
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
K. H. S.
0 4 2 3 3 4 1 0 1--18
W. H. S.
0 0 0 3 1 3 0 1 0-- 8
Two base hit, Frank. Three base
hits, Jordan, Cole. Wild pitch, Frank.
Base on balls, off Cole, 4; off Frank.
Hit by pitched ball, Ross. Struck out,
by Cole, 5; Frank, 8. Umpires, Hen
derson and Burns.
On Saturday at Perkins’ field, the
home team defeated the Sanford Stars
in a well-played game. Score 6 to 3.
Yesterday’s game brought out the
biggest crowd of the season to see the
boys even up their differences with
Somersworth High by defeating them
15 to 5.

Totals,
K. H. S.
PittS,;. Cf.
Ross, l.f.
Grant, ss.
Goodwin, 2b.
Rand, c.
A. Pitts, 3b
Ford, lb.
Wentworth, r.f.
Cole, p.
Morton, cf

39

AB.

R.

Ogunquit.
Captain Bartlett, who has been
spending the winter in New Jersey,
has returned to Ogunquit where he will
remain during the summer season.
Miss Mae Peaslee, a prominent young
teacher of Dover, is visiting Miss Mae
Marsh of this town.
Solomon Ramsdell, daughter and
granddaughter, of Boston, are visiting
Mr. Moses Perkins.
Mrs. Gertrude Simpson and daughter
of Cambridge are visiting Charles F.
Perkins.
Mr. Fred Snow is paying a visit to
Mrs. Joseph Clark, his sister, of this
place.
Miss Lena Merrill will spend Memor
ial Day at Biddeford.
Dr. Smith and wife of York remained
over Sunday with Dr. Smith and wife
of this town. The two doctors are bro
thers.
The Munroe cottage is to receive a
new coat of paint. Mr. Jacobs has re
ceived several bids from local con
tractors.
Charles Otis has been doing a fine
business at carriage painting.
The congregation of the Christian
Church listened to an earnest appeal
in behalf of the cause, given by Elder
Lewis last Sunday evening.

Cape Porpoise.
Mr. John Fletcher is visiting rela
tives in Sanford.
Mr. F. W. B, Pratt and wife of Read
ing, Mass., were at the Langsford house
last week.
Presiding Elder B., C. Wentworth
preached at the church last Sunday.
Capt. Frank A. Nunan and wife have
gone on a pleasure trip to Boston and
New York.
Both schools were closed Monday and
Tuesday of this week.
Schooner Olive F. Hutchins was in
Boston last week, the crew sharing $15,
and the Sadie M. Nunan sharing $27.
Mrs. John Wallace of Portland, with
her little son Percy, is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. W. A. Lapierre.
Mrs. J. R. Carpenter of Saco has been
visiting her neice, Mrs. J. Frank Seavey.
The American Mechanics will attend
church in a body next Sunday.

W. R. Robinson and family spent De Mrs. Mendum moved into J. W. Bowdoin’s tenement last Friday.
coration with their parents.
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Kennebunk Enterprise.

Library Notes,
Rudyard Kipling’s books are, con-

Devoted to the General Interest stantly in demand. Eight editions of
Captain Courageous have been bought
of York County.
out, and the •‘Jungle Books” have been
Issued Every Wednesday

by

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD,
Editor and Publisher,
Kennebunk,

- -

-

Maine.

Subscription, One Tear, In Advance
Three Months,
Single Copies 3 Cents.

$1.00
.25

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31, 1905.
It Got Here.

A letter was received at the En
office this week bearing
the following address:—
“First Printing Office West of
B. & M. Depot, in charge of a
Lady,
Kennebunk,
Maine.”
terprise

The cold weather has gone at
last, and the Maine hobo may en
joy his climate for a brief seasbn.
Many tourists.have been seen on
our streets in the past few days,
and prospects seem very encuraging for our summer resorts.
The street sprinkler made its
first appearance on our dusty thor
oughfares Monday of this week.
It is understood that it is out for a
week as a business experiment.
It goes without saying that the
business men and residents will
not allow it to be “called in” at the
expiration of that time. Now
come up everybody and lets keep
the sprinkler busy and well, paid
for its good services until fall.
It has been suggested that rub
bish boxes, placed within easy
reach ot all our stores and busi
ness blocks, would be highly ap
preciated by everybody and would
soon rid the streets of a very disagreeble feature, which is noticed
by all passers through our busi
ness section and frequently the
subject of remarks from strangers
in town. The way our streets are
littered with waste paper and all
sorts of rubbish has given rise to
a great deal of comment, but still
the same conditions are allowed to
go on from bad to worse. Here is
a good job for the Village Improve
ment Society, if that body desires
to perpetuate its name by virtue
of its deeds.

Farm Buildings Burned.
Property of Capt. George Goodwin of
Wfells Branch Totally Dei
stroyed.
The two story house and set of farm
buildings of Captain George Goodwin,
a well known resident of Wells Branch,
were burned ,early Thursday mofning,
together with three horses, three cows,
farming implements, household goods,
hay, etc.
The loss was estimated at $4,500; in
sured for $1,500.
The fire was set by a tramp who ran
from the barn a few moments before it
broke out, A high wind caused the
flames to spread rapidly.
The hired man was in the barn milk
ing at about a quarter of 5, when he
heard the tramp come down out of the
hay mow and saw him skip out of the
back door but was unable tp catch him.

Old Landmark Burned.
The old Edwin Allen house, one of
the landmarks of Limington, was dfestroyed by fire Wednesday night. Tne
Allen family were among the early
settlers of Limington and the house
has been their home for more than a
hundred years.
,

West Kennebunl^.
Mr. Almon Hanson spent Memoaial
Day at Old Orchard.
Mr. Harry Stansfield and wife were en
tertained last Sunday by Mr. and Mrs.
Will Rounds of Kennebunkport.
Mr. W. H. Pinkham and wife of Cape
Porpoise were the guests of Mrs. Carrie
S. Allen last Sunday.
The citizens had their flags out early
Memorial morning showing the patriotic
spirit that prevails here.
' Mrs. Albert Littlefield of Alfred is
caring for Mrs. Ivory Littlefield in the
absence of her nurse. Mrs. Alice Tripp,
who was suddenly called away to Provi
dence by the illness of her aunt.
W. D. Hay, our popular tailor, who
has been confined to the house for the
past few days, is able to be out again.

I An Entr’acte j
I

made it up then, and you'always Will.
I know that too.”
. '’
■', '
■' “I hope sb/’ Nick assured her earintestiy; *,
A
Elizabeth looked straight in front of
‘her.
“You ’Were -pointedly made 'for each
other. Where you goin’ bn your hpney'moon.?”i? ’
“We had thought’.of California,” said
Nick quietly, wliile the girl, Reside him
winced.
“That’s right/’ Mrs. Barton agreed,,
. “See your own country first-and heath
en -lafids afterward. And who’re your
bridesmaids to he, Bessie?”
J \
Elizabeth hesitated miserably. Mrs.
Barton’s words were like salt in a new
cut- They had discussed their plans sb
happily, and now that it was all over,
she could not forget it. She waited,
like a coward, for Nick, but he sat quite
silent. ;
•
“Your sister,/ of course?” said Mrs.
Barton.
“Oh, hit’s ail”— ElizabethJstopped,
“All findecided,” the old lady suggest
ed. “I s’ppse so. But June is only three
months off now. Gbin’ to hbusekeepin’
afterward or gbin’ to board?”
“Housekeeping,” .said Nick curtly.
“The curtain is going up /again,”
Nick 'added hastily.
Elizabeth sat in comparative peace
through the rest of the programme.
Then th9; last performer came to the
front of the stage—a boyish looking
maw in the conventional evening dress
of the vaudeville songster;. The pr^
chestra preluded softly for ¡a moment'
and over the darkened theater the
man’s voice rang out- i infinitely rich
and deep : yjpt
“Oh, ,’fwas sweet of old, when our
love Wte told”—'
-'
“Asthore,” whispered Mrs. Barton dellghtbd^^i M-V-iS?.
The beautiful -voice sobbed and
sank afid rose again With the plain
tive cry of the song and the last wail-,
tog chord:
“I am waiting for thee, asthore,”
died away into a perfect silence. There
was a thunder of applause.
( y
“You used to sing- that,” Mrs. Bar
ton whispered to Nick, “the’year after
you finished -college. , I guess Bessie
remembers it. , You sang' it at my
hops© one night—dqn^t you-know, Bes
sie?”
“I—I—yes, I think I do,” said a
wretched and uncertain Elizabeth.
The man . on the stage sang the last
bars of the song again.
“Elizabeth,” said Nick, very low.
Elizabeth turned, startled , at the
sudden call, and the eyes she lifted
Were heavy with tears.
“Asthore,” said .Nick,'lower still.
'Then he helped her into her coat
and wrung her hand beneath ¡its shel
tering folds.
Mrs. ''Barton bestowed a parting
benediction bn them.,
“I’m real glad I’ve seen -you/’ she
said,-, beaming, “Give my love to your
mother, Bessie, and' .don’t forget to
send me my invitation to the wed.■
“It shall be the first one sent, out,
dear Mrs. Barton/’ said Elizabeth hap-

printed thirty-two times, their regular
By FANNIE HEÀSLIP LEO
|
yearly sale averaging over seven thou
sand volumes.
I Copyright, 1805, by Fannie Heaslip Leo |
If the new novel “Constance Trescat”
by Wier Mitchell, which we have re
cently received in the Library, proves
With a final squeal from the first
as successful as the author’s previous
violin» that «apparently tuned hard; the
books, it will find a host of readers. orchestra broke into a;rippling over
“Circumstance” fhas been printed ture and the asbestus curtain rosé up
six times:. “Dr. North and his Friends” on. the painted one beneath.
five times, with three editiotas sbld in : An. usher slammed down the 'seat
England, and “Hugh Wynne” seven beside Elizabeth and laid, a programme
teen times. '
on it; then be handed the seat check
Booker T. Washington’s “Up fiom .to its owner and slid away.
Slavery” is to be published in the Chi
When you have broken ’ your en
nese language and printed in Shanghai. gagement with a man the night beLast spring the ‘‘Macmillan” brought^ ' fore, after a stormy discussion, it is
out in paper covers at 25 cents each se not the happiest surprise in the. world
ven of the most popular novels. A- to find him seated bpside you at the
mongthein were “The Virginian” and matinee, where you have gone to kill
“The Crisis.” They have now- issued .time and forget yourself.
eleven more including “The Four
"Elizabeth bowed stiffly.
Feathers” and “The Garden of the
The map responded' with equal
Committer’s Wife.”
frigidity.
“Slaves of Success” is among our
She read her' programme with ab
new books« In it Mr. Flower deals with sorbing', interest. It was continuous
the inner workings of American busi vaudeville.
ness and political graft as shown in
“I had no idea,” said the man, at
state politics*
last, “that you would be here or Ï”—
“The Orchid” by Robert Grant deals
“My movements need not interfere
with an entirely different phase of life with yours, Mr. Gayden,” said Eliza
in the story of a luxurious woman of beth icily.
the smart set. Her adventure^ not
She grew still more absorbed in her
only give one food for reflection but programme.
A dear old lady, with water waves.,
present a fine study of American so
and gold rimmed glasses, sat down
ciety as well.
“Dr. Luke of the Labrador” by Nor with a thud in the seat on Elizabeth’s
man Dpncan is a story of Newfound left and turned a delighted smile on
<
land and the Labrador coast that brings the girl.
“Well, I declare,” she cried, “if it
with it a whiff of 1 the sea breeze and
with its rugged dialect inakes a sug ain’t Jessie'McIntyre! Law me—the
verÿ.last person on earth I was think
gestive picturq of seafaring life. “Dr. in’ of seein’. How aìre you, dear?
Grenfell’s Parish?’ by the sanie author, And how’s your mother? My son
is another fascinating story of fisher brought me up. to town yesterday' for
folk.
a little visit. He got Seats for the
show here today, and he’s cornin’ for
me soon’s his office hours are over.'
Ancient Journalism.
Ain’t that Nick Gayden beside you?
'.Howdy, Nick? You haven’t changed a ,
Kennebunk Gazette Published Rum mite since you left Girton. I’m rear
glad to see you.”
Ads. and Church News in 1824.
, She stretched a black gloved hand
across Elizabeth, and Nick was forced
Through the kindness of a Kenne to shake it smilingly.
“Well—well—well/’ said the old
bunk lady we are allowed to peruse a lady,
> “to think of my meetin’ you all
copy of the Kennebunk Gazette, a news here. And we were just talkin’ about
paper published in this town by James you both 'last, night. See her blush,”
K. Remick more than 80 years ago. she 'chuckled to Nick, as the quick
The copy in question bears the date of crimson spread over Elizabeth’s face.
“I hear you’re ¡to be married. , Yes,
December 25, 1824, and is No. 30 of Vol
ume 15 of this' paper, which indicates indeed—we hear thhigs in country, too,
that its. first publication must have and,¿jf coursé, since you all-s families
used to live, in Girton, everybody’s in
been nearly 100 years ago.
terested in you. Well, well! I wish
It contains a column of foreign news you air the happiness in the world, my
with numerous items accredited to the deaf—and you’ll need it. Marriage Is J
London papers; items of local commer a mighty risky thing. And the weddin’
cialinterest, extensive reports of. the Is to he in the spring, I hear That’s
work and degree of the church,1 and good,. June and brides and roses sorter
belong together.” She stopped tor
several columns of advertisements.
Burton and tlie “Arabiaii Nlaflrts.*’
This breezy sheet informs us that a breath.
are not”--- began Elizabeth» She
Sir Richard Burton made $50,000 out
co-partnership has just been formed bit“We
her lips and began again. “We. of his- translation of the “Arabian
between Erastus Hayes and Daniel' have”—
Nights.” When after about fifteen
Walker, and the firm had opened a
“We have decided nothing definite •years’ labor, he completed, this valuable
store at Curtis’ wharf in Kennebunk, ly,” Nick interrupted easily.
book he submitted it to a number of
and that J. D., Tucker, the mail carrier,
“That right;” the old lady agreed; publishers, and no one would offer him
was going out of business and wished “hold on to your sweetheartin’ as long more than $2,500 for ii/ He yras about
all those indebted for postage to come as you can. It’s mighty nice playin’, to accept these terms when his wife
and it'only comes once in a lifetime/’ Paid:
up and settle.
smiled in spite of herself;
“Let me publish this work for you,
The following unique wedding an “Elizabeth
Some girls ore engaged three or four Richard. To print and bind and put on
nouncement is made:
times, Mrs. Barton,” she suggested.
the market a set of books surely can
“In Byfield, Mr. Abner Cheny to Miss “Oh, jus’ fly-tìp-the-crèeks/’ said Airs, not be a superhuman undertaking. Let
Lois Honyford, after a courtship of Barton comfortably, “not nice, sincere,
me try- it The publishers don’t offer
twenty years.”
honest girls like, you that know theAmong the advertisers are the names Bight man and' stick to him when they' you a fair price. Let us, then, balk
them, and if any profit is to. be made
of Samuel Curtis of Wells, Qwen Burn find him, I said the minute I heard of from
all your labor let us and not the
ham, Wise and Bodwell, John Little, your engagement: ‘Now, there’s a prop publishers enjoy it.”
and others of Kennebunk and several at er match. Both of’em young, both of
Sir- Richard consented.. His wife set
the Port. In a list of goods for sale by ’em handhome, well off, good tempered, to work. She got estimates from paper
one enterprising merchant, which ap- sensible and steady. Show me a bet dealers, from printers, from binders.
>, ■ She found that to publish her husband’s
pearsat the top of the first column on ter, Josiah/ says I,”
1 “I ought to tell you, Mrs. Bra-ton,” translation sumptuously would require
the front page is, “1 hhd. Grenada said
Elizabeth, with a rush. “You’re $30,000. At first she was appalled.
Rum,” a trademark of the “good old mistaken. I’m not —
But she managed somehow to get suffi
church going, God fearing, orderly
The curtain went up noisily. “Shucks, cient capital together, and ultimately
times.”
honey,” Mrs. Barton whispered, “you’re the “Arabian Nights” eaitae out. The
On the whole, the Gazette was a live too modest—now don’t talk to;me. I Burtons made $50,000.
;
paper, combining in a small space the haven’t seen a show in three years.”
Elizabeth
turned
to
Nick
with
a
furi

, Tlie' Sea Trout.
'
essence ef important news which can
The gamest of salt water fish after
not be obtained in any publication of ous whisper.
- . “This can’t go on/’.
fi
the striped bass is the weakfish, of sea
the present daygreat or small“What are you going to do?” he ask- trout; The sport, of angling for them is
fed stiffly.
generally enhanced because, feeding, as
“Tell her?’—
they generally do, near the surface, it is
Kennebunk Landing.
“I won’t/’
possible to fish for them with light tac
“It’s perfectly absurd?®
kle. While they have been caught
Grandma Hamilton has reached the
Nick shrugged his. shoulders.
Weighing upward of twenty pounds, a
“S-s-s-h!” Mrs. Barton cried, in a jocu six ór ten pounder is a good size, and
“Homeland.” She has finished her
work, borne patiently her last suffer lar whisper. “You’ll have time enough the average will only jrtm from one to
ings, and after h well rounded life of to talk to each ptper all your lives. two and a half. There is nevter any
doubt when a weakfish bites. He does
over eighty-two years, she left us last Keep quiet now.” \ ■
After an unhappy half hour the wlpte pot nibble around the hook, but takes
Thursday, morning at half-past nine curtain
of the vitograph rolled down, the bait at one fair swoop and then
and entered on a new life in “The Pa and - Mrs. Barton turned to the girl starts
off with it. like a limited ex
lace of the King,” where the “Many again.
press with time, to make up. He is a
Mansions” be in “The Homeland.”
“I can’t look at those things,” she .shy fish, and the man who uses a small
The funeral services were held Satur said; “hurts my eyes. Now tell me line, light leaders and shells tq his
day afternoon at two o’clock: at the soffle mòrte about yourselves—makes ipe hook and kfeeps quiet while fishing is
home of Mrs. William Durrell at the feel right old to think of your two Chil the one who is apt to have the best
Landing, where she has lived with her dren goln’ to. get married. Law ^me! luck.
the time you wan’t ho high
daughter for some years. Her earthly Ierremember
Speed off iiiglitningr.
than my knee. You were the worst ,
tenement was ¿buried at Waterboro youngster in the county, Nick, and
Modem ingenuity has done a great
Sunday afternoon. She leaves two Bessie wan’t-far behind you." And, deal in photography and by th® ald of
daughters and three grandchildren, b®- law, how you used to hate each other? (wonderfully rapid shutters has given
sides other relatives and many friends, Many’s the time I’ve seen, her pull that ‘from time to time very good photo
< , graphs .of a lightning flash. But ths
who will miss her much in the jour tow hair of yours.”
ney of life. One more of earth’s noble - sTt -isn’t”— began Elizabeth impeto* man is not yet born who can make a
shutter fast enough to catch the real,
ously.
worfien gone home.
“Oh, yes,” Mrs. Barton laughed, “It full thing. Seen at night, a flash of
Miss Clara Meserve and Paul Emery always was tow, and it still is.”
lightning appears little more powerful
of Portland, were in town last Satur Nick grinned cheerfully; ,
as an illuminant than moonlight. As a
day to attend the funeral of their “And then you’d take her by her little matter of fact the duration of one of
skinny wrjsts and hold her off,” went these flashes is so brief that a mlllipn
grandmother, Mrs1. Hamilton.
on the °id lady, “till she was jus’ like a of them to succession could be crowded
into the space of ,a single stecofid.) If
Will Simonds of Boston ispent Memo ragin’ little cat, clawin’ and furrin’.”
*‘She’s still that way sometimes,” said one flash could last but a tenth of à
rial Day at his home in this village.
second it would give near objects an
Nick, smilingly.
' .
There has been quite a, number of Elizabeth gasped furiously. .
Illumination 100^000 times more, bril
liant than that of moonlight. The most
visitors in Kennebunk recently attend “Nick Gayden!” she cried.
“Law me,” said Mrs. Barton, “I knew rapidly rotating bodies known to sci
ing the Pythian Sisterhood anniversary,
York District Lodgq and Memorial Day It, honey, without his tellin’ me ! What’s. ence appear absolutely stationary, when
te
bred to to® bwe— Bet you all always fit np by if.
exercises.

SUMWEfí

GOODS I
Our linfe was never so
large °r varied as at
■present. We'have an
entrie new stock of the
latest fads in

Suits,
Waisté,.
Skirts,

Thinking About
Summer Shirts

Ties, Etc.

Well, right here is where
you can fill your needs to perfectipn. We have all the very
latest patterns and shapes in
these comfortable garments.

Everything Fresh
afid Up=to=Date

Çôtne and Choose
those you Eke best. There
are plenty to select from AL
are correct in every detail
And not the least attraction
about them is the reasonable
price for which you obtain a
supply for thé entire Summer.

Odd Fellows’ Blk.

Kennebunk, Maine.

Remember the
1

>■3

DAÏLIGHT STORE,
W. M. Bresser. Proprietor
ü

14 Plain Street, Kennebunk, Me.

CBEIbl

I J. W. Bowdoin
I

! Kennetaklennebuikport

\Ve are in the business and
we know what you need.
We carry a full line of fresh,
supplies.

ŒB.UHK STEAM LAUNDRY

developing and finishing
receive careful Attention at

MONEY

FRANK RUTTER, PROP./'

Water St

Kennebunk, le

If you want it Bùy your Goods at

B< J. Whitcomb’s

D, O’Gonnor & Ki Biddeford

STUDIO

1rs. Iole R. tonkins

KENNEBUNK

DRESSMAKER

Davis & Hariuori;
P. O. Box 591, '.Old Orchard, Me.
Real Estate and, Employment Agents,
Cottage, House Lots, Stores, Booth
and Beach Privileges for Sale and
To-Let.
\

For Sale

Elmcroft Farm,
WEST KENNEBUNK/ - -• MAINE
Graduation Gowns made at reduced
prices.

Well Well!
Well!

One history of' Kennebunk The Boston Bean Pot has at'
port from 1602 to 1837. Price >ast strtick Kennebunk and our
$5.00, also other old books.
worthy citizen Mr Frank S.
■Fairfield has the agency for
Dayis & Harmon, same., and will call on you all
Real Estate Agents,
Old drchard,
•=
>
Maine. in the near future to show to
you the merits of this most
wonderful bean pot A word
of advice, do not fail to pur
chase one df these new house
hold luxuries of Mr. Fairfield.
will receive pupils in, pianoforte
playing and harmony at her home,
9 Mason.Street, Biddeford.
For a class of tbred or more 'Miss' Moore
will come to Kennebunk one -day in thp
week. TERMS; $15.00 a quarter.

Boston & Maino Baisai
WINTER ARRANGEMENT

In Effect Get. 10, 1904.
; WESTERN DIVISION.

Now is Your Chance
to get a supply of

Envelopes at à very
dow figure«.

See ad

on, another page

TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
For Boston, Lowen/ Lawrence, Haverhill,'
Exqter, North Berwick, Somersworth and bov- '
er at 7.50 and S).o9 a. m.; 1.18, 4.21 and 7,00 p. m.
For Dover and way Stations, 7.00 p. m.
The trapi at 9,39 a. m. and 1.18,p. m. will make
connection with the Eastern Division at North
Berwick'
■
For Old Orchard and Portland, at 7.25,9.14,
10.55,11.11 a. in.; 1.20; 4.01, 7.00 p. m. ,
For Kennebunkport, at 8.25, ¡9.45 and 11,15 a.
m.; 4.25 and 7.02 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Boston arid intermediate | stations, at
1.46,4.08 anil 5.50 p. m. ■
For Portland', ■ at 9.48mnd 11.29 a. in.
D. J. FLANDERS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, WEDNESDAY, HAY 31 »905.
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SOCIETIES.
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POETS AND THUNDER.

THE GR.ANGE

Conducted by
W. B. Corps : Meetings every other Thurs
day evening in G. A. R. Hall . Mary Cassidy,
J. W. BARROW, Chatham, N. Y„
president. .
Press Correspondent New York State
Grange
Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall. Mrs.
George Patterson, C. C.
SENSIBLE PATRONS.
Daughters op Rebekah: Meetingsheldthe
first and third Saturday1 evenings in Odd Fel Re£erteia*e to Certain Restrictions
lows’ Hall. Susan. Larrabee, N. G.'
Not Adopted by a State Grange.

A. Description by Byron and a Com
ment on It by Scott.

Byron in the third canto of “Childe
Harold” describes a thunderstorm in
.Switzerland which occurred at mid
nighton June 18, 1810. He notices the
awful stillness which precedes it:
All heaven and earth are still,' though not
, in sl^ep,
But breathless,

Until

MEDICINE FOR CAMPERS.
How

t©

Treat Wounds and.
When Camping Out.

Cuts

Those who camp out in the summer
or take long trips through the woods
will get some useful suggestions in the
following article from Forest and
Stream:
■
, j
Did you ever notice how awkward
one always is with his hands the first
two or three days on a trip in the
woods? Fingers seem to get in the
way of every ax, knife, fire, splinter or
thorn encountered, and the result is a
pair of hands more or less damaged.
Adhesive plaster is good, but I have
1 found a compound made as. follows
most useful and comforting: Equal
parts by weight of Japan wax, mutton
tallow and vaseline melted together.
' While warm add half as much glycerin.
Fill a metal primer box with this, and
at night rub it well into the hands. It
is neither sticky nor uhpleasant and
will cure damaged hands or chapped
Ups very quickly. I have never tried
it, but If raw linseed oil will mix
readily with this compound it will be
found advantageous. Rubbing it alone
on the hands is a good phuiy but, while
it heals quickly, all surplus must be
rubbed off or it will.ruin any fabric
with which it comes into contact and
can never be removed in any ordinary
way.
Tincture grindelia should never be
omitted, as it is a rapid and certain
cure for ivy poison and will alleviate
the suffering induced by the bites of
chiggers, sand flies and mosquitoes. X
consider it the most valuable item in
one’s ditty box for summer trips.
A three ounce bottle of equal parts
Unseed oil and limewater is worth its
Weight to gold for sunburn and for or
dinary burns as well. An ounce bottle
of chloroform will surely drive chig
gers and ticks away. lacking this,
use grain or wood alcohol Either one
must be applied locally, for these pests
are not removed by ordinary means.
A tiny tin box of mercurial ointment
will prevent rust in firearm barrels in
which nitro powders are shot if the
barrel is cleaned thoroughly before ap
plying the ointment on a cloth patch.
In places where sand files and ticks
are bad it will prove the right thing for
the occasion, though not pleasant to
apply to one’s person.
Shellac or spar varnish will keep a
cut closed if covered with' a bit of mus
lin. A reserve supply of matclies, the
heads of which have been dipped in
shellac and dried, should be kept handy
in a -vaseline bottle. These are “good”
medicine when everything is wet.

Sometimes the wisdom of a body From peak to peafc, the rattling crags
among,
is attested quite as much by what it
the live thunder! Not from one
refuses to do as by what it does, and Leapslone
oloud,
some of the propositions turned dpwn But every mountain now hath found a
tongue,
at the last meeting of the New York
Jui*a answers, through her misty
state grange may come in the former And shroud,
class. One aske<A for a repeal of the Back to the joyous Alps, who call to her
so called Armstrong-Higbee road law
aloud!
on the ground that the state law im j The description is too long to quote,
proves only the short, isolated sections and, Indeed, too well known, but Sir
of the road and that the amount of ! Waiter Scottis criticism on it.-may not
money expended seems exorbitant in i be so well known. He says:
comparison with the small amount of
“This is one I of the most beautiful
work accomplished.
( passages of the poem. The ‘fierce and
Another proposition relative to the far delight* of a thunderstorm is here
road question was not adopted. It was described in verse almost as vivid as
to the effect that, as the road commis
lightnings. The live thunder ‘leap
CHURCH SERVICES? sioners elected under the present sys Its
ing among the rattling crags,’ the voice
tem are chosen without any reference of mountains, as if shouting to each
Baptist Church. Main Street.
to ability respecting the duties of the other, thé plashing of the big rain, the
REV. H. L. HANSON.
office and believing that the present gleaming of the wide lake, lighted like
method, should be abolished and the a'phosphoric sea, présent a picture pf
Sunday: 1030 a.m. Preaching Service.
public highway placed, in a measure, sublime terror, yet of enjoyment, often
11.30 a.m. Bible School.
■’
6.15 p.m. Young People’s Meeting under state control, it was proposed to
attempted, but never so well, certainly
7.00 p. m. Pray er Meeting.
ask the grange to favor the delegation
Monday: 7.30 p. ml Young People’s Meeting. of power to the state engineer by the never better, brought out in poetry.”—
Wednesday: 7.30p.m. Praise and Prayer legislature and appoint under the civil Notes and Queries.
Meeting.
sendee rules the highway commission
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
A HOT CHALLENGE.
ers in the counties and towns where
month.
they are to serve, but this resolution Colonel Franlc Wolford and His First
* 4
Unitarian Church. Main Street.
was not approved.
Kentucky Cavalry.
REV. F. R. LEWIS.
Another resolution recited the fact
In
the
essays
by Eugene Newman on
Sunday. 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
that the average farmer’s son is not
■ 12.00 m. Sunday School.
able to avail himself of a college agri . public men and events a good story is
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
cultural course, and it was proposed by told of Frank Wolford, who command
CONGREGATidNAL Church—Dane S,tre6t.
this resolution to ask the state legisla ed the First Kentucky cavalry of the
ture to provide the means of estab Union army and who later was a rep
REV. A. C. FULTON.
lishing a four months’ agricultural resentative in congress from that state.
Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
It was said that the colonel of the
course in each : normal school In the
12.00 tn. Sunday School.
7-00 p. ni. Evening Service.
state. The resolution was opposed, as First Kentucky had some novel com
Wednesday: 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
it was deemed impracticable at the mands that be “fired" at the boys, such
as “Huddle up, tharf’ “Scatter out,
present time and unnecessary.
s
Methodist Church. Saco Road.
thar!” and ‘‘Form a line of fight!” It is
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.
related that when some West Point
Sunday: 11.00 a.m. Junior League.
A WORTHY COMPLIMENT.
officers were ¿sent out to investigate
2.00 p. in. Preaching Service.
and report on the efficiency of certain
What an Editor Thinks of the volunteer regiments Wolford’s cavalry
3.00 p.m. Bible School.
Grange and Its Work.
7.00 p. m. Evening Services.
fell under their, scrutiny, and they critMonday: 7.30p.m. Epworth League.
Says II. W. Collingwood, editor of * iclzed it very severely. Wolford heard
Wednesday : 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting. '
the Rural New Yorker:
them patiently and then said:
Friday: 7.30 p.im. Class Meeting.
“We would like to take a company
“See them two rigiments over that?
Christian Scientist.
of the city men who dread the future One is a Michigander and the other an
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
of this republic to such a meeting as Ohier squad. You have just passed
was held at Ogdensburg (New York them as all right Now, I know nothing
Sunday Services at 10.45. a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted, by the Rev. state grange). If they were able to
about your drills, your evolutions and
■ Mary Baker Eddy.
recognize hope at all they would see, your maneuvers. My boys know hoW
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
it tn this gathering of strong, earnest, to ride, how to shoot how to fight and
How to Get Into a Hansom.
Well dressed men aijid women of the how to stand fire, and you take them
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.
When two persons are about to get
farm. It was one of those meetings two rigiments over thar I showed you.
Sunday: 10.30a. m. Preaching Service.'
in which one could start singing ‘Amer Statibn them wnar you please—on any into a hansom common politeness
Tuesday: 7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Friday: 7.30p.m, Class Meeting at Miss V. ica’ without words or notes and find ground, in town-or country, in field or prompts the first one to leave the seat
W. Cousens.
90 per cent of the audience capable of in forest—and I will take my rigiment, nearest to tbe pavement vacant so that
the second person may be able to enter
Catholic Services. Mousam Hall, Main St. singing every line. We always come' and what we' don’t kill or cripple of easily. This is the theory of the thing,
away
from
such
meetings
convinced
me and my boys will chase out of but practical experience tells one that
REV. J. O. CASAVANT.
that, while- true to its fundamental them
the' state of Tennessee before thé sun
Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. mprinciples, the grange is capable of do is in the heavens tomorrow morning.*’ It is easier for any one getting into a
hansom when some one else is already
ing better work for America’s civiliza
there to take the seat farthest from the
tion than any other fraternal organiza
PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Types of Old World Beauty.
pavement than to take the one on the
tion tn the land. This is not because
It is said that when artists are seek offside. Therefore if you are the first
Miss Ella A. Clarke, Librarian.
of Its political or business power,
ing for models the palm for beauty and to get into a hansom take the seat
Library'Hours. Monday, Wednesday and though, these are considerable, but be symmetry of figure is given tq the girls ,
( nearest to the pavement, and your com
Saturday evenings, from \7 to 8 o’clock cause of its quiet • uplifting work in
of Spain, while the daughters of rural panion, will easily be able to cross over
Saturday afternoons from 2.30 to 4.00 o’clock the home or in the rural community.
Wednesday afternoon 3 to 5 o’clock for The grange may elect governors or sen Ireland are a good second. The pretty you to get to the other seat.
reference.
ators or presidents, yet we can see that faces and graceful throats are found
How to Kill Dnadelions.
a political victory of this sort might among English maidens. A model for
In regard to the trouble owners of
be won in such a way that it would a« perfect arm would be sought for
be a moral defeat for the Order. The among Grecian ladies, while a lady of lawns and grass plots have in keeping
grange will make a vital mistake if it the Turkish harem would be regarded them free from the pestiferious dande
E. A. Fairfield, Postmaster.
permits a few shrewd politicians to use as the possessor of a daintily com lion, a benevolent citizen who has ex
Mail eloses for the West at 7 30,9.00 a. m.; 1.00 It as a mouthpiece for their personal mendable hand.1? Italians are usually perienced lots of this trouble writes
‘ 4.00 and 6.35 p. m.
desires. Its strongest power is moral good in figure and somev of the most to the Portland Oregonian to say that
Mail clones for the East at 9.00, 10.45 a. 'm.; 3.35 and social. Its best work is done quiet-, beautiful models, perfectly proportion many people bring more of this trouble
,
and 6.45 p. m.
ly in the farm home, where every mem ed, ate derived from the women of on themselves, by trying to extermi
Mails close for Kennebunkport 9.00 a. in. and ber tries to live up to the principles of sunny Itály. ¡ Frenchwomen, as a rule, nate dandelions by cutting the plant
6.35 p; m.
are not in request, being too thin and off just below the ground. A great
the order.”
vivacious for the purpose, while the deal of this is done early in the spring
Mail closes for Sanford 9.10 and 7.10 p. m.
Mails open from the West at 8.20, 9.45 and 11.40 The Grange and the Oommon School., face and limbs of a German frau are by people , collecting dandelion plants
a. m.; 4.40 and 7.40 p. m.
1
The granges throughout the United too Commonplace for artistic worfe— for “greens,” they being an excellent
and wholesome pot herb. This, it is
Mails open from the East at 8.20 and' 9.55 a. m. ; States should take a deeper interest London Standard.
said, does not kill the plant, but causes
in the common schools than they do in
1.38 and 4.40 p. m.J
each root to throw out several shoots
Wlwn Hie Nfesri-o Was'Created.
Mails open from ‘Kennebunkport at 9.45 a. m. most sections, not only in relation to
The Mexican Indians, as well as and thus multiplies the number of dan
matters within the school building, but
and 4.40 p. m.
MailS’operi from Sanford at 9.15 a. m. and 6.40 without—L e., in making the grounds t those of m'ost of the Central American delions. The correspondent mentioned
inviting and attractive, keeping the republics, have a superstition to the, writes to impress his fellow sufferers
p. m.
'
.
buildings in good condition, setting out effect that the negro was made before that if when they cut off the dandelion
Office Hours: 7.15 a, m. to 8.00 p. m.
shade trees and doing many such either thé white man or the Indian or plant below the ground they will drop
things as will make the school a pleas even before the sun was created. They a pinch of salt or a teaspoonful of coal
ant and attractive place for children. account for his color by declaring that oil on the root left in the ground it
Fire Alarm System.
Every subordinate grange in a rural he was made and dried in the' dark. will effectually kill it This may seem
23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
community should have a committee Tl^elr own race, they say, was made in a troublesome job, but to one who is
25 York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark to visit the school in its district and the morning of the first day between set on keeping his grass plot clear of
27 Corner Higli and Cross Streets.
keep in touch with the work of the daylight and sunup. On this account dandelions it win in the end save a
34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
school. This committee should make they delight In a term which) they ap lot of trouble.
reports occasionally to the subordinate ply to . each other and which signifies
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets.
How to Save Starolu
grange in order that it may be help “dawn* people.” The white man, “who
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
After using a bowl of starch do not
fears
darkness
and
cannot
stand
heat,
”
ful,
if
ft
can,
to
the
school.
41 Corner Summer find Park Streets.
was iriade, according to their belief, at throw away what is left Put the
43 Boston and Maine Station.
basin on one side and when the starch
noon on the first day of creation.
ïiM»eci Pes-ts.
45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
has dropped to the bottom pour off the
The state of. Massachusetts is greatly
47 Leather Board
Water. Place the basin to the oven for
Mme. > de Remusat
stirred up by the ravages being made
1 Continuous Blast, Paper MUI
Mme. de Remusat had features so five minutes. The starch will be found
by the ’gypsy moth and brown tail
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal,
moth upon its forest and fruit trees. perfect that her contemporaries said in hard cakes and can be put away
^ALL OUT—Two blasts.
The state grange of -that state has she was worthy to sit as a model for a ready for use another day.
On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small taken action to prevent such depreda Greek goddess. The flesh Of her* face
How to Put Hopes In Windows.
box with a glass front, containing the key. To tions, and thé New York state grange closely resembled alabaster, and yet
To put new ropes to windows take
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire also voted to request the United States she was not pale and did not give the
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing department of agriculture to take such impression of being in delicate healtii. off the strips and hold the lower sash
it, let it fly back.
steps as would seem justifiable, to pre Her beauty attracted universal atten In place. You will find a pocket in
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box vent the spread of these insects in the tion to her, no matter where she went, the casing about ten inches from the
number.
state of New York and to ask the state and even In old age she retained most bottom, where the weights are conceal
ed. Take the old ropes from the
legislature to enact laws to prevent of her good looks.
weights and sash, taking note of the
this danger to the fruit and forest trees
School Signals..
method of fastening. Cut the rope to
of the state.
be put in three-quarters as long as the
In
Boston
the
other
day
a
young
law

Two blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in
The Woods Ar« Full of Titom.
yer who spends most of his time try window. Take a small piece of iron
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
Granges are pretty thick in New ing to seem busy and prosperous went that will slip through the pulleys easi
and Primary Schools.
ly and fasten it to a piece ai twine.
The same signal-at 11 a. m. will mean either Hampshire. One of every fifteen peo out for awhile* leaving on his door a
ple in the state belongs to the grange» card neatly marked, “Will be back In Tie the other end of the twine to the
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
rope. Drop the small weight through
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no' school in and two of every nineteen in the towns an hour.” On his return he found that
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a.m. it will and villages are. members. The town some envious rival had inscribed under the pulley until it comes down to the
pocket Pull the rope through the pulmean either one session in the schools—or no of Haverhill has five active subordi neath “What for?”
fey and fasten it to the window weight
nate granges, and one inhabitant in ev
school in the afternoonand the sash in the same manner as
No Chance For Bnnul.
One session will mean that school will keep ery eight is a Patron of Husbandry.
until 1 o’clock—except in the primary gpades- In Litchfield one person in .four Is a
Aunt Ann—How do you girls get' the old one. Replace the sash and the
and they left to the judgment of the teachers.
member of the grange. In thè town of along at your club? Miss Mandy— | side strips.
Atkinson three out
every eight In .Well, of course, we don’t get along at i
to Remove SbJ.no Firoza Woolea.
habitants are Patrons.
all, but we have a good deal better How
Lay the garment on a table as
timé
than
If
we
diet
—
Chicago
Tribune
// You Want a Modern, Clean Cut
smoothly as possible; wring out a doth
“Should rural schools be consolidat
In water as dry as you can; have a hot
It
WcwSfi,
ed?” is the question in jg^any states,,
iron ready and put wet ¿doth on it; hold
Jackson—-Some tirhe ago my wife a»d j It
and in this matter1 the grange should ho
dose to the garment, but do not touch
I
agreed
that
it
would
be
best
to
tell
j
Interested.
_
*
■ • each other our faults. Waxton—How j tt. Go ell over It, then brush quickly.
steam does the work, it \rill feck
did it work? Jackson—She hasn’t ¡ The
“Do something” is a good motto
Call at the Enterprise Office.
like new. ■
,
;
every grange.
‘ S£K>ken to me fogr afe weeks.
York Lodge, No. 22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
Gilpavrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
full moon each month. Murray" Chapter meets
Monday following full moon. St. Amand Commandery meets second Thursday each month.
Salus Lodge, Sfo..l56, I. O. G. T.: Meets
every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
street.
.
WawaTribe, No. 19, I. 0. R. M.: Meets
every Wednesday evening.
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19,jK. of P.: Meets
every Friday evening in K. of P; Hall, Main
Street.
y
Earnest Lodge, NO. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regul
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes■day evening at 7.30 o’clock.

Mail Arrivals & Departures.

Job of Printing

L. a VERRILL & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO

HILL, VERRILL & CO.

^Chic” Underwear.
We have just received our Summer Line of Underwear.
Elegant Lace and Hamburg Sets at

$10.oo and $12 oo
Xsk for our 6.50 Set. Its equal cannot be found for the money.
A complete line of Skirts, short and long, from 29 cents to $4.00.
Bobes, Drawers, Corset Covers, Chemise and Marguerite^ at all
prices.

SHIRT WAIST SUITS.

The Corset Store

n*X

H. P. Atkinson & Son,
178 & 180 Main St., Opp. City Hall. Biddeford.
This add is for the Cottagers and Hotel people to peruse.
Come to us for Porch Screens, Piazza Chairs, (Imported from
Japan) Settees, Lawn Swings^3.75 muslin curtains, extra strong line of novelty curtains>
heavy draperies; the largest assortment of carpets ever shown
in this city.
Electric cars stop near our store. Telephone connection.

Open Thursday & Saturday Evening
THE ALL-ABSORBING QUESTION
of what to give can be answered after you have paid our
store a visit. A good stock of

DIAMONDS, WATCHES. PINS. CHAINS,
CHARMS AND SILVERWARE
I

always on hand. I also have a splendid trade in a Piano, just
call and see for yourself. Waiting your pleasure, I remain,
Yours truly,

J. H. FenderSOfl, Bm2DWORDSTnE.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, WEDNESDAY, MAY, i905.

T. L EVANS & CO.
ÜEPWMEKT STORE
TELEPHONE 7-12

YORK DISTRICT LODGE.
(Continued from page 1)
Dexter of Springvale and Mrs. Emily
Cain, of Kennebunk, reported a ga|n in
membership .'and the Grand Lodge out
of debt. Members working harmoniously.to advance the Temperance cause.
No NOTE OF DISCOURAGEMENT FROM

Free Delivery and
Mercantile Stamps
Window Screens,
15, 25, 30 and 35c
Screen Doors,
15, 98. $1,25 and $1.50
Fairfield Lawn Swings,
$4.00
Lawn Mowers.
$2.49 to $6.49
Garden Rakes,
20, 25, 39 and 50c
25 foot hose,
$2.00
50 foot hose,
$4.00
Hose Nozzles,
35c
Hose Menders, per bag,
50c
Screen Door Checks,
10 and 25c
Screen Door Springs,
5o
Screen Door Hinges,
5c each
Out door Reel Clothes Dryers,
$1.50 and $2.15

REFRIGERATORS
Refrigerators,
Porch Screens
Straw Seats.

$9.50,11.50 and $15.00
6x8
98c
8x8
$1.49
x
10c

THE GRAND DODGE.

Following these reports came the
REPORTS OF INSPECTORS

in which the rank of the several lodges
was given. The average was good, but
two falling below one hundred. When
the reports were all given it was found
that Seaside Lodge of the Lower Vil
lage, had attained the highest rank and
was awarded the Banner. This lodge
had the banner last term and as it is
next to-the smallest lodge in the dis
trict, its members deserve to be com
mended in being able to retain it.
At this time as there was a delay in
business, an instructive oration was
given by H. S. Tvedt, after which a
short recess was declared.
Lodge re-opened in the Subordinate
degree, and was favored with some in
teresting remarks by Past Grand Super
intendent of Juvenile Templars, Mrs.
Emily Cain, and by a short yet ringing
address by Rev. A. S. Bisbee, Grand
Counselor of Maine. Following this
the

OIL STOVES
Union Oil Stoves,

1 burner,
2 burner,
3 burner.

50c
$1.00
$1.50
Ovens, ,
89c
Florence Oil Stoves. 1 burner,
75c
2 burner,
$1.50
3 burner,
$2.25
Two burner blue flameoil stoves, $4.98
Ovens,
$1.50

FOLDING GO CARTS

importance of this work, how much
better prepared the young people
would be to assume the responsibilities I
of their positions as members of the {
Good Templar Order.
Many of our lodge members look
back to the time when they, first
took the obligation of the Juve
nile Order and feel that had
not been for that opportunity they
would probably never have openly de
clared themseves on the side of temper
ance. If this is the case, is it not a du
ty we owe the children around us,. to
teach them the principles of temper
ance and of kindness one to another,
which are the most important teach
ings of the juvenile department. >
Signed, Minnie M. Halford,
Mary E. Hobbs,
A. B. Kent.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

were given. The Committee on Mission
ary Work made a brief, but interesting
report and recommended that a sum of
money be appropriated for the use of
the Executive in defraying traveling ex
penses while doing this work. The re
port was adopted. The
COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS

reported’that there were present Repre
sentatives and alternates from eight
lodges and three visitors. The report
was accepted. Then came the report of
the
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS

Folding Go Carts, the kind you can pack as follows:
York District Lodge assembled in
in a trunk or take on a car,
$2.49 to $3.98 quarterly session, enjoying the glory of
the sunshine, buds and blossoms of the
Springtime, rejoice that in the fields of
LAMPS
temperance effort, as in Nature, all
Station Lamps, complete, all ready to signs and omens are of the hopeful, in
hang up
$1.90 spiring nature, and point to the fruition
Street Lamps, to go on post.
$4.00 of abundant harvests. Therfore
Mail Boxes,
50, 65, and $1,00
Resolved: That we express our
hearty satisfation at the ready results
of the passage of the Sturgis bill; the
liquors which have been sent back
to Massachusetts; the dram shops'
which have been closed; the dimin
ishing number of arrests for drunken
ness in the larger centers of population
in our State; the happier homes; the
sunshine of joy among the children no
House of ten rooms in good longer deprived of parental love and
care; all emphasize the importance of
repair, screens to all windows /this step and foretell more glorious re
and doors, furnace, electric results to follow. We congratulate
Cobb upon the excellent char
bells,, water up stairs and down, Govendr
acter and high standing of the gentle
dry cellar, arranged for one or men appointed as Commissioners and
two families, lot 114 feet on as Good Templars shall stand ready to
assist them in their work
street, 179 feet deep, fruit ¡Resolved: That we extend to Sher
enough for home use, nice gar iff Athorne our thanks for the degree
of enforcement of the prohibitory law
den spot. For terms apply to and the suppression of gambling attain
ed in this county. We desire that still
more shall be done in this direction,
however, until these evils shall be
Crove Street.
driven from the country.
• Resolved: That we welcome the
Grand Counselor, Rev. A. S. Bisbee, at
our session, we are glad to see his face
and hear his cheering words.
A baby carriage with rubber Resdlved: That we also extend a
Good Templars welcome to Sis
tires in good condition. Price hearty
ter Emily E. Cain, we remember her
Apply to Mrs, glorious work as Grand Superintendent
of Juvenile Templars with pleasure and
Beck, Ocean Bluff Restaurant, are always glad to have the privilege of
seeing her at our sessions.
Kennebunkport, Maine.
Resolved: That we extend to Salus
Lodge thanks hearty and sincere for
the generous measure of hospitality
with which we have been greeted today.
The garlands and flowers which have
House and stable on Dane Street made the place of meeting pleasant are
about to be vacated by Prescott Lit not more grateful to our senses than
the warm words of welcome and kindly
tlefield. Apply to
hand clasps which we have received.
Signed by the Committee.
Next in order came the report of the
Kennebunk, May 17, 1905
COMMITTEE ON RECEPTION OF VISITORS
which is as follows:
Kennebunk, Me., May 24th, 1905.
Your Committee on fraternal recep
tion of visitors in our Lodge rooms,
would submit the following recommend
Ktions: We recommend to all Lodge
Members that when visitors enter their
lodge room door they should extend to
them the right hand of fellowship and
and make them feel at home in our
lodge room.
We recommend that they have a re
ception committee appointed to do that
work, and let each member feel it their
individual duty to see that all visitors
are cordially welcomed, introduce them
to each member present and invite them
to come again.
Signed, Oscar A. Me Kenney,
Zeba E. Jones.
After the above recommendations the

T. L EVANS & CO.

205, 207 Main Street, BIDDEFORD
For Sale.

Fred A, Moore,

FOR SALE.

$4.00.

To Rent.

John A. Lord,

THE SHREWD MAN
Will Protect His
Buildings With

■II ■
The Kind That Wears.

COMMITTEE ON JUVENILE WORK

For Sale By

W. C. Berry
Garden St.,

Kennebunk

submitted the following report.
Kennebunk, Me., May 24th, 1905.
Your Committee on Juvenile Work
most earnestly recommend that all Sub
ordinate Lodges support' a Juvenile
Temple, for the future depends largely
upon our present junior societies for its
temperance workers. If the older
members would take an interest in the
young people and help them realize the

THE “WORLD OF WHITE”
MARCHING ON!
A great demonstration of this

store’s leadership in attractive dis

plays as well as underpriced selling
in White Wear and White Dry

At this time the District Counselor,
Oscar A. Me Kenney, was called to the
chair by the Chief Templar and con
ducted the

Goods Merchandise.

“How beautiful! say scores of our

GOOD OF THE ORDER

on the unique plan of “ No excuses ac
customers at the first glimpse of the
cepted or granted.” There was no pre
arranged program, those taking part'in
the exercises being called at will by the ‘World of White.” What “wonderful values,” they repeat when close examination is made of
District Chief Templars and the mesnbers. The extempore program is as the heaps of merchandise on table and counter. We are justified in stating that many cities
follows :
twice the size of ours would not duplicate either the display, the great assortment of white
Remarks by J. F. Briggs of Common
wealth Lodge, No. 4, of Massachusetts, fabrics and white wear or the extraordinary values that are making the “world of white” the
who spoke concerning the work of The
Temperance Educational Bureau and most talked-of merchandise event this store has known for a long time.
the training of the boys and girls.
Come, not once but half a dozen times, for on each visit you will see something that es
This was followed by remarks from
C.-W. Kelley of North Berwick, after
caped your notice before.
which came the following:
Remarks by the District Treaurer, A.
B. Kent, of Kennebunkport.
Reading by Miss Nellie Shepherd.
Reading by Miss Minnie Halford of
Sanford.
made in many styles, each,
In fifty different patterns bought di For Graduation and evening use,
Remarks by Past District Chief Tem
10c, 12 l=2c, 25c to $3.50 rect from importers and price to you Choice designs made in Germany.
plar, George Tarbox of Kennebunkport.
about wholesale. Look at the quali Prices each,
Song by Harold Bowdin.
ties. Each,
50c, 75c, $1.00 to $5.00.
Reading by Miss Frances Hutchins.
5c, 10c, 12 l-2c.
“
Home
made.
”
nothing
better
for
the
Reading by Miss Fannie Adjutant.
Remarks by William E. Barry on the money. Per garment,
50c 75c to $5.00
^Sturgis Bill and the failure of its ene
A really fine display in white belts,
New patterns for Sashes, Neckwear
mies to show how it will “hurt busi
handsome embroideries.
and Collar and Cuff Sets, many pat
ness.”
.
25c and 50c. terns.
Ater this excellent program the Com
10c, 25c and 50c
in
match
sets,
beautiful
patterns.
mittee on the Evening Meeting report
Price per set.
ed and read the complete program, the
$7.98 to 10, 12.50 to 25
meeting being announced to be held at
white, also colors, per pair,
Long, also short White Skirts,
7.45 o’clock.
25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.
Hundreds of White Waists, each.
A few remarks were made by Rev. A. trimmed in Hamburg, also Lace. A
50c, $1.00 to $5.00
S. Bisbee, after which the Committee truly choice selection. Prices,
25c,
50c,
75c
to
7.50.
on the State of the Order reported that
Our buyer has just returned from the
the Order in this District is in a live,
markets
with some choice pickings in
growing condition.
Dimities, Mercerized Waisting, and
Trimmed hats that sell,. Look at
Following this report came remarks
by Past District Chief Templar, Don A. Infants’ white and also colored dresses^ fancy fabrics for two pieced suits. The them and you will see the reason why.
7 l-2c, 10c, 12 l-2c to 50c. Each,
$1.50, 1.98, 2.50, 3.98
Wright, of Sanford, and by Deputy Slips, Skirts and Bonnets at low prices. yard,
Right Worthy Grand Chief Templar,
Frank H. Dexter, of Springvale, after
which a short recess was taken.
After the Lodge re-opoened, the Good,
of the Order was continued and the
Lodge listened to some stirring remarks
by Past Grand Chief Templar, Uriah A.
Cain, of West Kennebunk.
The closing remarks were givhn by
the District Chief Templar and the
Lodge adjourned at 5-45 P. M.

Corset Covers

Handkerchiefs.

Fans.

Belts.

Ribbons.

Night Robes.

Choice Underwear

Gloves

White Waists.

Dress Goods

flillinery.

infants’ Dresses

Double Tradjmg Stamps Will be Given During tbe “World of White” Sale.

W.E.YOÜLANDCO.
TVlain

THE PUBLIC MEETING,

was held in the Vestry of the Unitarian
Church and there was a good attend
ance. The meeting was called to order
by Rev. H. L. Hanson, Pastor of the
Baptist Church of Kennebunk, and a
member of Salus Lodge who announced
the following program as it was render
ed.
Singing, “Nearer My God to Thee,”
by the Congregation.
Prayer by Rev. Wilber F.Holmes, pas
tor of the M. E. Church of Kennebunk.
Singing, “Prohibition,”by the Juve
nile Templars,
Address, by Frank H. Dexter of
Springvale, who welcomed those present
in the name of the Indpendent Order
of Good Templars.
Solo, by Miss Lillian Oakes, the
Juvenile Templar joining in the chorus.
Next came a short, yet ringing ad
dress by Judge Cram of Kennebunk,
who made an appeal for the welfare of
the boys and girls. Judge Cram is well
known as an earnest worker in the
cause of temperance.
Song by the Juvenile Templars, enti
tled: “My Drink Is Water Bright.”
The Address of the evening was giv
en by the Grand Counselor, Rev. A. S.
Bisbee, of South Portland, in which he
gave special attention to the legal side
of the temperance question and the
Sturgis Bill in particular. Among his
pointed utterances were the following:
“Prohibition has become the settled
policy of the State. This is the best
system known.”
“We need both the law and the Gos
pel. The work of the Gospel is to keep
people out or hell, but we must do
something to keep hell out of the peo
ple.’,’
“The world is looking to Maine.”
“Enforcement of law does not injure
any legitimate business in Portland un
less it may be the business of the' com
panies who sold ice to the rumsellers,
and the business of the police court and
officers.”
“As a rule, the men who are working
for license are not over stocked with
brains.
Horse-thieves agree with
them.”
“Send a word of commendation to
those in authority.”
“The righteous cause is never defeat
ed until it is deserted.”
Considerable amusement was caused
as he told of the discomforture of our
County Attorney on the passage of the

Sturgis Bill. It seems that George Em
ery, our county attorney was at Augus
ta with other friends of the liquor traf
fic fighting the Bill, and as he came out
of the Capitol after the Bill had been
passed, he said: “A lot of us were
ducted on an enforcement platform and
before we have had a chance to prove
our ability the Legislature has appoint
ed a guardian for every d---- n one of
us.”
Oh! My I! Over two years in office
before the Sturgis Bill was passed and
“no chance to prove” his ‘‘ability!”
Will somebody please tell us how long
it takes a York County Official “to
prove his ability?”
After the address an offering was re
ceived to aid in defrayingexpenses, after
which all joined in singing “America,”
and the meeting closed with the Bene
diction pronounced by Rev. A. C. Ful
ton, pastor of the Congregatinal Church
of Kennebunk.
The addresses were able, interesting
instructive and encouraging. The ex
ercises of the juvenile department un
der the direction of their able superin
tendent, Mrs. W. E. Barry, were truly
inspiring. As a whole all agreed that
this was one of the best district lodge
sessions held in a long time.

North Berwick.
The observance of Children’s Day by
the ladies of thr Relief Corps last Wed
nesday was a very pleasant affair.
The children were entertained in the
afternoon with games and a nice lunch
of ice cream was served to them. In
the evening a supper was served for
which the small sum of fifteen, cents
was charged. This was well patronized
and a neat sum of money was realized
by the ladies towards their Monument
Fnnd.
Mrs. Wm. Allen, of Woodfords Me.,
formerly of this town, died at her home
Monday May 21. The cause of her.
death was brain fever, which developed
into acute mania. The funeral service
occnred at the Baptist church of this
village Wednesday afternoon. Re
marks were made by her pastor, Rev.
Mr. Wilson and sermon by Rev. Mr.
Keene of the Oak woods church. The
floral offerings were beautiful. She

St.,

Biddeford.

leaves three children, a father and mo
ther Mr. and Mrs. John Ham of this
town and a host of friends to mourn
her loss.
Dr. W. H. Woodward’s wife and
young son were in town last Friday.
.There was an exciting game of base
ball played on the Sherburne’ grounds
last Saturday afternoon between the
“Americans ” and Dovers which re
sulted in a victory for the Americans,
Our boys are having great success this
Season.
B. A. Parker made quite a seizure
Saturday night. He captured two
Portland men at the Railroad Station
here with four dress suit cases full of
lager beer and whiskey—nearly 100
bottles. They were arraigned in court
Monday .and fined $800. which they
paid and went on their way rejoicing.
The annual Thank Offering service at
the Free Baptist church Sunday even
ing was very interesting and well at
tended. The best part of the program
was' the address of Miss Coombs, a re
turned missionary from Midnapore, In
dia. She has spent twenty-three years
of her life in that field and facts and
iheid'ents of her life there were very
entertaining and instructive Pleasing
selections were sung by the choir and
a duet by Bev. and Mrs. J. L. Smith
was much enjoyed.
The following program was rendered:
Praise service; Responsive reading,
No. 7 and 12; Prayer, by pastor, Rev. J.
L. Smith; Singing, by choir; Reading,
The call for the 15th annual Thank
Offering Service; Recitation, Edythe
Guptiil; Singing, audieuce; Reading,
by Mrs. Hurd; Remarks by pastor ; Ad
dress, Miss Lavina C. Coombs; Duet,
Rev. and Mrs. Smith; Collection; Sing
ing, Miss Coombs; Counting of shekels,
Benediction by pastor.

occasion, received many compliments
an the excellence of their work. This
organization has made quite an envia
ble reputation at home for their dance
music, which was. well sustained at the
Casino Monday evening. The floor
management was directed by John Mo
ran, the veteran dance master of San
ford,' and everything went through in
perfect harmony. If this event was a
forerunner for the season the summer
of 1905 will see more evening visitors
at the Cape than ever before.

Opening Dance.

WANTED

NOTICE!
After June 1st, the following
schedule will be in force :
15 lbs Ice per day, $1.00 per month
20
“
«*
1.25
“
25
“
“
1.50
“

No ice cut for less than 10
cents. Special rates for
large boxes.

Kennebunk
Ice Co.
Samuel Clark,

Broker and Lumber Dealer,
Ross Block,
KENNEBUNK,
Telephone, 6-12.

MAINE.

The opening dance at Cape Por
poise Monday evening was one of the
most successful ever held at that pop A Lady Clerk at Kennebunk
ular resort, a big crowd being present Beach for the summer. For
from all quarters. Over 400 tickets further particulars address
were sold and never was an occasion of
this kind more thoroughly enjoyed.
LOCK BOX 11,
The Ladies Arion Mandolin Club of
Maine
Sanford, who furnished music for the Kennebunk,

